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Abstract: Reservoir engineering plays a critical role in achieving rational water resource allocation,
providing ecological services, and promoting regional development. However, in the formulation
of water allocation plans, there is often a tendency to prioritize meeting regional water demand
while overlooking ecological benefits. This study develops a multi-objective water allocation model
based on evaluating ecosystem services value supply and demand, integrating indicators such as
ecosystem service fulfillment ability, water resources fulfillment ability, and equilibrium operation
degree. Different development scenarios are also established using a forecasting model to formulate
water allocation plans and apply a case study of the Datun Reservoir, a key hub on the eastern route of
the South-to-North Water Diversion Project in China. This study demonstrates that (1) by optimizing
the allocation of domestic and industrial water supply and reservoir storage, the overall ecosystem
service value of the Datun Reservoir can be enhanced by 5.15% to 11.36% and (2) in scenarios of high
economic growth, there is potential to achieve coordination between water supply and ecosystem
service value. (3) However, lower-than-expected economic growth may lead to a trade-off between
ecosystem services and water supply capacity in the reservoir, which could be maintained at a
lower level. The methods proposed in this paper are of significant practical importance for guiding
rational reservoir water allocation and achieving coordination between ecological services and water
supply capacity.

Keywords: ecosystem services; water allocation; reservoir management; demand forecasting;
multi-scenario setting

1. Introduction

Water resources are an integral part of natural ecology and essential resources for the
sustainable development of human society. Humans need an adequate supply of water to
meet basic needs such as drinking, sanitation, and washing [1,2]. Agricultural irrigation
is crucial for ensuring food production and the supply of agricultural products [3]. Water
resources are also part of the material supply of natural ecosystem services, thus influ-
encing human well-being [4]. Ecosystem services (ESs) encompass a range of resources
and environmental processes that nature offers to human society, such as water supply,
solid recycling, etc. [5–7]. Water resources (WRs) comprise an essential component support-
ing ecosystem services. For instance, the creation and preservation of wetlands and the
propagation and stability of aquatic organisms are linked to water resources [8]. Wetlands
have important functions such as water purification, flood prevention, and maintaining
hydrological balance [9]. Aquatic ecosystems, such as lakes and rivers, provide numerous
species and resources, maintaining the ecological balance of food chains. At the same time,
aquatic species directly or indirectly provide ecosystem services such as food, medicine,
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and raw materials to humans. Furthermore, the development of many tourism industries
is closely related to water resources and ecosystem services as the attractiveness of water
resource attractions such as lakes, beaches, and hot springs impacts the development and
economic benefits of the tourism industry [10]. Water resources and ecosystem services
exert substantial influence on socioeconomic development and human welfare [11]. The
abundance or scarcity of water resources affects the development and expansion of eco-
nomic activities. Adequate water resources can meet human domestic and agricultural
irrigation needs while providing a sustainable and stable source of funding for ecosystems,
maintaining ecological balance, and ensuring the health of ecosystem services [12,13]. To
achieve sustainable economic and social development for humanity, the preservation and
judicious utilization of water resources serve as effective facilitators.

Reservoirs, as a type of water engineering, are essential means for achieving ratio-
nal water allocation and the spatial optimization of water resources [6]. They bear the
important mission of ensuring the safe use of water in regions. Moreover, reservoirs are
typical artificial ecosystems, possessing functions such as maintaining wetland ecological
stability and protecting biodiversity [14]. Therefore, achieving scientifically optimized
reservoir management facilitates the efficient use of water resources and enhances their
ability to provide ecosystem services to specific regions [15]. Water resources management
and optimization involve the scientific and reasonable management and distribution of
reservoir storage and discharge to meet human needs and ensure sustainable socioeco-
nomic development. For water resource management in reservoirs, incorporating the
improvement and optimization of ecosystem service effects into the measurement frame-
work not only contributes to the sustainable use of water resources but also takes into
account the maintenance of regional ecological homeostasis [16]. The processes of reservoir
storage and discharge can affect riverine ecosystems, affecting ecosystem services such
as aquatic biodiversity, wetland protection, and water quality improvement [17]. Thus,
in reservoir water resources management, the ecological needs of riverine ecosystems
should be considered under the premise of ensuring human water resource needs. Rational
reservoir storage and discharge plans should be developed to minimize adverse effects
on ecosystems [18]. Secondly, there is also an inherent need for reservoir management
agencies to realize the ecological service potential of each project as much as possible with
the help of the scientific allocation of water resources [19]. Configuration options should
maximize ecosystem service provisioning while meeting the needs of different regions and
stakeholders, thereby contributing to sustainable socioeconomic development [20]. Further-
more, it is imperative to implement long-term water resource planning and comprehensive
management to make scientifically sound predictions and adjustments to reservoir water
quantity, thereby addressing future challenges related to water resources.

To ensure that reservoir water allocation schemes meet regional water demand while
also considering the effect of ecosystem services, this study conducted the following re-
search from the standpoint of balancing supply and demand: (1) referring to the ecosystem
services theory framework, a model for assessing the service value of plain reservoirs was
proposed, integrating various methods such as shadow engineering and willingness to
pay; (2) a water resources multi-objective optimization model was constructed, including
indicators such as the index of ES meeting (ESI) and the index of WR meeting (WSI) and
their coordination degree (WED); (3) the ARIMA time series forecasting model was applied
to set multiple external scenarios for reservoir water quantity management, exploring water
allocation schemes under changing economic growth rates and scenarios of improved soci-
etal water use efficiency; and (4) finally, using the Datun Reservoir, a key hub of the water
transfer project along the northern part of Shandong Province, part of the South-to-North
Water Diversion East Route Project in China, as an actual case, the model was applied.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ecosystem Service Supply and Demand Relationship
2.1.1. Calculation of Ecosystem Service Functions and Values of Reservoirs

Reservoirs in water transfer projects provide WRs to the regions along their routes to
support economic production and residential life. They are also crucial to maintaining the
water abundance of water systems along their routes and purifying water quality [21,22].
Some reservoirs also have the function of providing ecological replenishment to regional
ecosystems, such as wetlands and swamps [23]. The development of scenic water areas
also provides recreational facilities for residents, and some large reservoirs have been trans-
formed into tourist attractions, bringing significant tourism benefits to the region [15,16].
This study categorizes ecosystem services following the classification framework of Pahl-
Wostl et al. [24] and Zhao et al. [25] into regulation, provision, support, and cultural
services. Based on the engineering characteristics of reservoirs and referring to the research
of Safaei et al. [26] and Sun et al. [27], this study summarizes a total of five sub-services
that reservoirs may provide.

Drawing from existing research on various ecosystem service valuation methods, this
study combines various accounting methods, including the market value method [28],
shadow engineering method [29], and the willingness-to-pay method [30], to determine
reservoirs’ ecosystem service values (ESVs). The calculation methods for each service
function are presented in Table 1.

2.1.2. The Index of Ecosystem Service Meeting

The index of ES meeting (ESI) is used as an indicator to quantify the relationship
between regional demand and a reservoir’s contribution. In the following calculation
process, the ESS represents the value of ecosystem services provided by the reservoir,
which is the sum of the values of various service functions. The ESD represents the region’s
ES demand.

ESI =
ESS
ESD

(1)

The ecosystem service supply (ESS) of a reservoir comprises the service values pro-
vided by various service functions, and the calculation process is as shown in Formula (2).

ESS = VRS + VSS + VPS + VCS (2)

In the above formula, VRS, VSS, VPS, and VCS refer to the values of regulation, sup-
porting, provisioning, and cultural services. These values are calculated by summing the
results of the corresponding sub-service functions.

The ESD refers to human preferences for the services provided by ecosystems and
is often described using broader socioeconomic characteristics to express the demand
for ESs. Drawing on the research results of Wang et al. [31], the ESD is calculated using
economic density (Ej, in billions of CNY/km2), population density (Hj, in people/km2),
and land development level (Dj). The formula for calculating ecosystem service demand is
as follows:

ESD = Dj × ln
(
Ej
)
× ln

(
Hj

)
(3)

2.2. Water Resource Supply and Demand Relationship

Similarly, by creating an index of water resource meeting (WSI), the WR supply and
demand relationship between the reservoir and the region can be reflected.

WSI =
WSS
WSD

WSS =
n

∑
i=1

QWi WSD =
m

∑
j=1

WUj × Nj (4)

In Formula (4), the WSS represents the amount of water resources provided by the
reservoir to the region, while the WSD represents the region’s water demand. QWi repre-
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sents the water provided by the reservoir, WUj is the annual per capita water use in a region
j (m3/person), and Nj is the total population of region j for the current year.

Table 1. Methods of calculating reservoirs’ ESVs.

ES Types Methods Accounting Models

Regulation services Flood
regulation

Shadow
project

VFR = (QM − QC)× CFR
QM: the reservoir’s ultimate storage capacity (m3);

QC: the reservoir’s actual storage capacity (m3);
CFR: the cost of average flood storage (CNY/m3),

the value is 0.67 in this paper concerning Qi et al. [32].

Supporting services

Carbon
sequestration and

oxygen release

Industrial
generation

VCR = VCS + VOR
VCS: the service value of sequestering carbon;

VOR: the service value of releasing oxygen.
VCS = QCS × PCO2

PCO2 : the unit market value of CO2 (CNY/t), 1242;
QCS: the total CO2 sequestered in plain reservoir(t).

VOR = QOR × PO2

PO2 : the unit industrial O2 cost (CNY/t), 400;
QOR: the amount of oxygen released from the reservoir(t).

QCS = (MCO2 /MC)× S × QC
S: the rate of water absorbing CO2

(
t • CO2 • m2/m3 );

MCO2 /MC: the conversion ratio of C to CO2, 44/12.
QOR = (MO2 /MCO2 )× QCS

MO2 /MCO2 : the conversion ratio of CO2 to O2, 32/12.

Water storage Market
value

VWT = PWT × QC
PWT : the unit water storage value, 0.611(CNY/m3),

referring to Jia et al. [33].

Provision services Water supply Shadow
project

VWS = ∑ PWi • QWi

PWi : the shadow price of various types of water supply;
QWi : the amount of each type of water supply (m3); i = 1,2,3,

and 4 indicate the types of water supply, divided into
industrial, agricultural, domestic, and ecological water.

Cultural
services

Social education
and scientific

research

Willingness
to pay

VED = N × R × δ
N: the population of the service area;

R: the per capita disposable income of the service area (CNY);
δ: the proportion of disposable income that residents are

willing to pay (%).

2.3. Synergy between ES and WR Supply and Demand

The primary function of a reservoir is to ensure the water security of a region while
also providing substantial ecosystem services for the well-being of the local community.
Achieving a coordinated and harmonious relationship between these two aspects is impor-
tant for realizing sustainable management [34]. So, to reflect the coordination relationship
between WR and ES supply and demand for reservoirs, a coupling coordination model
was used as follows:

WED =
√

M × NM = 2 ×
[

WSI • ESI

(WSI + ESI)2

] 1
2

N = αWSI + βESI (5)

The WED represents the coordination degree between the WSI and ESI. M refers to
the coupling degree, for which N reflects the comprehensive coordination; α and β are
both 0.5.
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2.4. Water Optimization Allocation Model
2.4.1. Objective Function

The objective of the water optimization allocation model in this study is to maximize
the ESI, WSI, and the level of synergy between the ES supply and WR supply for a reservoir
serving an area. So, the model’s objective function contains three parts and is constructed
as follows:

F = max (ESI, WSI, WED) (6)

2.4.2. Constraints

A reservoirs’ supply of WRs and ESs to a region is influenced by its design parameters.
Constraints in the planning model are set based on aspects related to the accounting of
ES and WR supply and demand, such as storage capacity, water diversion, and water
supply capacity.

(1) Constraint on storage capacity:

Cmin ≤ QC ≤ Cmax (7)

In the above formula, Cmin and Cmax represent the dead storage capacity and maximum
storage capacity of the reservoir, respectively. QC stands for the actual storage capacity
based on the annual records of the reservoir management authorities.

(2) Constraint on water supply capacity:

n
∑

i=1
QWi ≤ WSmax

n
∑

i=1
QWi /WSD ≥ γmin

n
∑

i=1
QWi ≤ QD

(8)

In the above equation, WSmax represents the maximum annual water supply designed
for the reservoir, the minimum water supply reliability designed for the reservoir, and
QD stands for the water diversion.

(3) Realistic constraint:
All variables in this study are non-negative constants.

2.4.3. Model Solution

There are three maximization-form objectives (ESI, WSI, and WSD) that comprise the
optimization aim of the multi-objective optimization model in this paper. To obtain the
model’s results, a mature multi-objective optimization (NSGA-II) was used after setting
the variables. The NSGA-II can accelerate the optimization speed and achieve good results
by using a crowding distance comparison as the criterion for comparing individuals in a
population [35,36]. This algorithm is commonly applied in studies addressing the allocation
of multi-type water consumption in a region.

2.5. Data Prediction and Scenario Setting

Optimally configuring the ecosystem services and water resources of a reservoir
requires a thorough consideration of the development status of the region’s economic and
social systems. In this study, by constructing a multi-scenario prediction model, various
time series variables and reservoir evaporation in the service area of the reservoir project
were predicted. Multiple development scenarios were set to further simulate reservoir
water allocation plans for the future.

2.5.1. ARIMA Prediction Model

Population, GDP, and other economic statistical data in a region often exhibit charac-
teristics of stable time series data. Therefore, when conducting long-term studies on such
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issues, time series forecasting methods are commonly used to predict future changes. The
Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average Model (ARIMA) is a mature method in time
series forecasting [37]. This study utilized the ARIMA model to forecast changes in social
and economic statistical data such as population, GDP, and industrial and agricultural
water consumption, etc. The basic model is as follows:

∆dYt = µ +
m

∑
i=1

φi∆dYt +
n

∑
j=1

θjεt−1 (9)

In Equation (9), Yt represents the original time series data, ∆dYt is the time series
obtained after differencing d times, µ represents the residual, m is the autoregressive order,
n is the moving average order, φi(i = 1, 2, . . . , m) and θj(j = 1, 2, . . . , n) represent the model
parameters, and εt−1 is the white noise error sequence.

The root mean square error (RMSE) was used as an indicator to measure the fit of
the model and ensure the accuracy of the forecasted results. The following shows the
calculation process:

R2 = 1 − ∑
(
T − T̂t

)2/∑
(
T − Tt

)2

RMSE =

√
∑k

i=1|Tt−T̂t|2
k

(10)

In the equation, Tt represents the original data sequence, T̂t represents the predicted
data sequence, and Tt represents the mean value of the predicted data sequence. The
closer R2 is to 1, the better the prediction result, and the smaller the RMSE, the higher the
prediction accuracy.

2.5.2. Scenario Setting

Various factors, including government policies and shifts in industrial structure, will
impact the future economic development and utilization of water resources in a reservoir
service area. Therefore, relying solely on predictive results for formulating water resource
allocation plans is insufficient. In this study, based on the predictive results, various
simulation scenarios were further set around economic development and societal water
conservation awareness to ensure that water resource management plans by reservoir
management agencies can adapt to the future development of the region.

Table 2 presents three regional development scenarios set in this study. Using the
predictive results of the time series forecasting model as a baseline reference, scenarios
were established for economic conditions higher or lower than predicted. Considering
that regional water usage is influenced by water efficiency and technological progress,
scenarios were also set for improved water efficiency. Referring to Ma et al. [38], in which
1% technological progress promotes a 0.73% improvement in water efficiency, in scenarios
with improved water efficiency, the baseline prediction of total societal water usage was
downwardly adjusted by 7%.

Table 2. Multi-scenario setting.

Scenarios Instructions Economic Indicators Social Water Usage Indicators

1 Baseline scenario: based on the predictive
model results. Using predictive results Using predictive results

2
High economic growth exceeding
expectations with improved water

efficiency.

Making upward adjustments to
the predictive results, referring to

the region’s economic plans.

Make downward adjustments to
the baseline predictive results.

3 Low economic growth below expectations
with improved water efficiency.

Making downward adjustments
to the predictive results, referring

to the region’s economic plans.

Make downward adjustments to
the baseline predictive results.
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2.6. Case and Data Source
2.6.1. Case of Datun Reservoir

The Datun Reservoir is a key hub for water delivery projects in northern Shandong
Province and is part of the eastern route of the South-to-North Water Diversion project in
China (As shown in Figure 1). It is located on the east side of Wucheng County, Dezhou
City, Shandong Prnovince. The main areas supplied are Decheng District and Wucheng
County in Dezhou City. The designed reservoir water level of the Datun Reservoir is
29.80 m with a 52.09 million m3 total storage capacity; it covers a total area of 9553.04 acres
and has a water surface area of up to 61 square kilometers. The total investment in the
project is CNY 1,014,224.3 million. After the completion of the Datun Reservoir in 2014, it
undertook the important mission of supplying industrial and domestic water for Dezhou
City, relieving the local water resource load pressure significantly and playing a positive
role in improving the quality of life for local people.
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2.6.2. Data Resource

This study primarily utilized data encompassing economic, social, and ecological
aspects relevant to the service area of the reservoir as well as engineering parameters and
daily water management scheduling data for the reservoir. Statistical data comprising
social, economic, and ecological data were mainly sourced from the Shandong Statistical
Yearbook, Dezhou Statistical Yearbook, and Dezhou Water Resources Bulletin. The specific
data for the Datun Reservoir in the actual case calculation were provided by the Datun
Reservoir Management Office. These data included reservoir parameters, expansion plans,
water quality monitoring data, and historical water supply volumes.

3. Results
3.1. The Ecological System Service Value of the Datun Reservoir

The Datun Reservoir supplies industrial water to the Decheng District of Dezhou City
and domestic water to Wucheng County. The water delivery process uses a pipe–culvert
direct delivery form. Therefore, water losses such as evaporation during the water delivery
process are not considered in the calculation of ESVs. Only water evaporation during the
daily storage process of the reservoir is considered for calculating the value of its climate
regulation service. Through field investigations and an analysis of the Datun Reservoir, it
was found that the Datun Reservoir employs “fish farming for water quality” ecological
aquaculture. In addition, since the Datun Reservoir is an artificially constructed plain
reservoir, the main body of the project was built based on saline–alkali land restoration,
mainly using a concrete construction. This paper continues the research viewpoint of
Guo, Boeing, Borgomeo, Xu, and Weng [15] and argues that the reservoir does not possess
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the ecological functions, such as biodiversity and habitat, that natural water bodies like
lakes have.

Figure 2 presents the accounting results for various ESVs for the Datun Reservoir from
2015 to 2021. The overall ecosystem service value of the reservoir was CNY 83.68 million
in 2015, increasing to CNY 128.01 million by 2021. The composition of the reservoir’s
regulatory, supporting, provisioning, and cultural services shows that provisioning services,
particularly water supply services, dominate. In 2021, the water resource provisioning
service value accounted for 46.97% of the total ESVs. This is primarily due to the main
mission of such reservoir projects, which is to provide sufficient water for production and
daily life in the serviced area. Water supply service value had the highest proportion in the
annual ESVs, reaching CNY 70.23 million in 2020.
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Additionally, water storage value is another significant component of the ecosystem
service value of the project, second only to water supply service value in quantity. In 2017,
the water storage service value reached its highest at CNY 23.77 million. The reservoir’s
support for the regional ecosystem also includes carbon sequestration and oxygen release
functions, with up to an CNY 17.24 million service value in 2021. On the cultural service
front, the Datun Reservoir maintains a close collaboration with educational and research
institutions in the serviced area, fulfilling social missions such as safety education and
water science projects. It also serves as the base for water ecology and safety education in
Dezhou City, providing a cultural service value of CNY 18.03 million in 2021.

The ESV assessment results from 2015 to 2021 highlight the importance of water supply
and water storage services, which are closely related to water scheduling and management,
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as significant sources of the reservoir’s ecosystem service provision. So, adopting more
scientific water resource scheduling and allocation schemes to achieve balance between
improvements in service value and regional water supply is deemed necessary.

3.2. Results of ARIMA Model Prediction

This study applied the time-series-forecasting ARIMA model to predict social and
economic statistical data, including population growth, GDP, and social water demand,
for the Datun Reservoir service area. Additionally, historical data were used to forecast
the water storage of the Datun Reservoir. These predictions served as a basis for subse-
quent optimization model calculations and the development of multiple scenario plans.
Figure 3 presents a fitting situation between the predicted data curves and historical data
for these indicators.
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In Figure 3a, regarding population changes, the predicted curve maintains a good fit
with historical values before 2020. The evaluation indicators R2 and RMSE are 0.817 and
7.232, respectively, indicating reasonably accurate predictions. The historical data show
that population growth in the service area was relatively stable before 2020, with an annual
increase of around 17,000 people. Due to a decline in population numbers in 2020, the
model’s predicted curve maintains a growth trend but with a deceleration in growth rate.

In Figure 3b, the GDP forecast includes scenarios in which economic growth exceeds or
falls below expectations, with adjustments of +5% and −5% applied to the predicted results.
The predicted curve exhibits a good fit with historical values, and both the R2 and RMSE
performance indicators are satisfactory, indicating reliable predictions. In Figure 3c, the
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forecast of water demand in the service area considers a scenario of improved societal water
efficiency due to technological advancements. Based on conclusions about technological
progress and closure efficiency from Ma, Huang, Zhang, and Tian [38], the predicted results
were adjusted downwards by 7%. The overall fit between the predicted curve and historical
values remains effective.

Similarly, in Figure 3d, the forecast of water storage data for the Datun Reservoir
ensures the validity of the results.

3.3. Results of Water Optional Allocation

The water-resource-related scheduling of the Datun Reservoir was optimized using
the ESI, WSI, and WED as optimization objectives. As the reservoir is not responsible
for agricultural irrigation tasks in the service area and does not provide direct ecological
replenishment, the use of the water supply mainly includes domestic and industrial water
use. Additionally, water scheduling involves reservoir storage. Table 3 presents the
numerical results of the optimized water allocation for the reservoir. Comparing these
results with the actual water allocation records for the reservoir from 2015 to 2021 reveals
significant optimization potential within the effective design parameters of the reservoir.
The existing water resource allocation scheme has not fully realized the reservoir’s potential.

Table 3. The optimized results of water allocation (unit: million m3).

Year
Domestic Water Supply Industrial Water Supply Pondage

Initial Optimal Initial Optimal Initial Optimal

2015 2.949 3.096 7.075 7.166 30.060 34.077
2016 3.352 3.519 8.847 9.085 34.484 40.829
2017 5.033 5.284 20.946 21.878 38.908 42.580
2018 6.607 6.837 16.881 17.245 33.311 38.304
2019 7.141 7.598 14.144 15.124 29.090 30.817
2020 9.516 9.891 17.085 18.477 34.830 35.279
2021 7.811 8.102 14.961 16.056 38.738 40.359
2025 8.473 8.597 16.114 18.374 34.603 36.984
2030 8.731 8.968 20.272 21.116 34.714 40.129
2035 10.781 11.420 17.838 19.334 32.689 33.496

Note: the initial values after 2021 refer to the results of the forecast model under the base scenario.

In terms of domestic water supply, the optimized supply is higher than the recorded
values. For the service area, the domestic water supply is primarily sourced from ground-
water extraction, and the use of transfer reservoirs for the domestic water supply is still at
a relatively low level, far from meeting the actual domestic water demand. Increasing the
use of external pumped water is beneficial for ensuring local groundwater security and
water ecosystem stability. In terms of the industrial water supply, the optimized results are
also higher than the original data, indicating that the reservoir’s potential for providing
industrial water for Dezhou City has not been fully exploited.

Table 4 shows the results after comparing the difference in the total ESVs provided
by the reservoir before and after optimization. It can be seen that since the completion of
the reservoir’s construction in 2014 and its initial operational stages in 2015 and 2016, the
biggest improvements in overall ESVs after optimization were 10.05% and 11.36%, respec-
tively. In other years, after optimization through the water allocation model, the overall
service value can be improved by 5.15% to 8.57%. This indicates that the optimization
model constructed in this study has practical application value for enhancing the ecological
service value of reservoir projects.

The ESVs of the Datun Reservoir’s various segmented services were reassigned
through the process of optimizing water resource allocation. Figure 4 displays changes in
flood regulation, carbon sequestration and oxygen release, water storage, and water supply
services before and after optimization.
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Table 4. The optimized results for total ESVs (unit: million CNY).

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Initial value 83.68 92.87 132.14 124.70 118.57 135.12 128.01
Value after optimization 92.09 103.42 141.28 134.92 126.23 143.69 133.98

Increased percentage 10.05% 11.36% 6.91% 8.20% 6.46% 6.34% 4.67%

Year 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Initial value 134.47 129.23 130.36 134.54 136.84 135.40 142.35
Value after optimization 145.99 137.64 139.22 145.68 145.36 143.41 152.44

Increased percentage 8.57% 6.50% 6.80% 8.27% 6.22% 5.91% 7.09%

Year 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035

Initial value 147.21 150.98 158.72 155.87 159.95 154.61 154.42
Value after optimization 158.52 160.21 166.89 166.63 169.88 164.63 163.89

Increased percentage 7.68% 6.11% 5.15% 6.91% 6.21% 6.48% 6.13%

Note: the initial values after 2021 refer to the results of the forecast model under the base scenario.
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Figure 4a shows the flood regulation service value, which experienced a significant
decrease after water allocation optimization. In 2016, the value dropped to only 60% of
the pre-optimization level. Figure 4b indicates that the carbon sequestration and oxy-
gen release service value increased by 2% to 18% after optimization, with a noTable 18%
growth in 2016 from CNY 15.349 million to CNY 18.173 million. Figure 4c demonstrates
a substantial improvement in the water storage service value after water allocation opti-
mization, consistently exceeding 110% of the original values. In 2016, the value increased
by CNY 6.286 million. Figure 4d reflects the differences in the water supply service value
before and after optimization. In 2015 and 2016, during the initial operational stages of the
Datun Reservoir, domestic and industrial water supply levels were relatively low, leading
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to a significant gap between the actual demand in the service area and the allocated water.
After optimization, the water supply service value increased to 124% and 120% of the
pre-optimization levels in 2015 and 2016, respectively. The subsequent improvement in
water allocation optimization remained at around 9%.

Figure 5 illustrates changes in optimization objectives, namely the ESI, WSI, and WED,
before and after water allocation optimization. From the information in the graph, it can be
observed that through the reallocation of water for domestic, industrial, and reservoir stor-
age purposes, the ecological service, water supply, and water–ecology harmony provided
by the Datun Reservoir to its service area have all been enhanced. Specifically, in 2016, the
ESI experienced the highest improvement, increasing by 11.36% from 0.047 to 0.052. The
ESI achieved its most significant increase in 2015, rising by 22.33% from 0.0347 to 0.042.
Similarly, the WED saw its most substantial increase in 2015, reaching 7.715% from 0.196 to
0.222 after optimization.
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3.4. Water Allocation under Different Scenarios

In three different scenarios considering variations in economic growth and social water
use efficiency, water allocation for the Datun Reservoir was optimized, and the results are
presented in Table 5.

Under Scenario 1 conditions, in which the economic growth level and social water use
efficiency in the service area remain at the current level, the baseline predicted results were
used for the calculation. In this scenario, after optimization, the allocated volumes for the
domestic water supply are projected to reach 8.60, 8.97, and 11.42 million m3 in 2025, 2030,
and 2035, respectively. Industrial water supply volumes are estimated to be 18.37, 21.12,
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and 19.33 million m3 for the same years, while reservoir storage volumes are expected to
be 36.98, 40.13, and 33.50 million m3.

Table 5. Water allocation in different scenarios (unit: million m3).

Year
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Domestic Industrial Pondage Domestic Industrial Pondage Domestic Industrial Pondage

2022 8.91 17.94 37.39 9.17 22.45 39.3 8.26 21.18 38.43
2023 8.28 17.66 34.99 8.65 21.19 38.45 7.79 19.99 37.77
2024 7.88 18.12 35.66 8.29 20.16 40.13 7.46 19.02 38.9
2025 8.6 18.37 36.98 8.88 19.74 39.73 7.99 18.62 38.51
2026 8.1 19.22 33.29 8.92 21.96 34.7 8.03 20.71 32.97
2027 8.28 17.62 34.44 9.14 19.76 35.17 8.22 18.64 33.41
2028 8.37 19.01 36.85 9.25 20.91 37.59 8.32 19.72 36.71
2029 9.14 20.8 39.29 9.44 24.46 42.33 8.49 23.07 41.43
2030 8.97 21.12 40.13 9.08 25.81 44.14 8.17 24.35 43.94
2031 10.08 22.99 35.48 10.25 27.56 38.2 9.23 25.99 37.29
2032 9.29 22.26 36.12 9.5 24.78 40.22 8.55 23.38 38.21
2033 10.52 23.8 37.49 10.81 26.18 40.16 9.73 24.7 38.15
2034 9.44 22.82 34.21 9.55 25.36 39.42 8.6 23.92 38.45
2035 11.42 19.33 33.5 11.71 20.84 38.78 10.54 19.66 37.84

Under Scenario 2 conditions, in which the economic growth level in the service area
exceeds expectations and social water use efficiency improves, the allocated volumes for
various water resources are generally higher than those in Scenario 1. Domestic water
supply volumes are projected to reach 8.88, 19.74, and 39.73 million m3 in 2025, 2030, and
2035, respectively. Industrial water supply volumes are estimated to be 9.08, 25.81, and
44.14 million m3, while reservoir storage volumes are expected to be 11.71, 20.84, and
38.78 million m3 for the same years.

Under Scenario 3 conditions, in which the economic growth level in the service area is
lower than expected but social water use efficiency improves, the domestic water supply
volumes are generally lower than those in Scenario 1. In 2025, 2030, and 2035, they are
projected to reach 7.99, 18.62, and 38.51 million m3, respectively. Industrial water supply
volumes are higher than in Scenario 1 but lower than in Scenario 2, estimated to be 8.17,
24.35, and 43.94 million m3. Reservoir storage volumes are expected to be 10.54, 19.66, and
37.84 million m3 for the same years.

Figure 6 illustrates the various ESVs provided by the Datun Reservoir after optimiza-
tion in different scenarios. Figure 6a reflects changes in the water supply service value.
In Scenario 2, the configuration provides the highest water resource supply, resulting in
a higher water supply service value compared to the other two scenarios. In terms of
flood regulation service value, in Figure 6b, Scenario 2 performs better than the other
two scenarios, with the highest flood regulation service value reaching CNY 13 million in
2027. Figure 6c shows the carbon sequestration and oxygen release service value; Scenarios
2 and 3 maintain consistency, and both surpass Scenario 1. As for the water storage service
value of Figure 6d, the differences in the water source conservation service value among
the three scenarios are relatively small and remain at a similar level. Figure 6e shows that
the total ESV in Scenario 2 outperforms the other two scenarios.
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Figure 7 illustrates the water allocation schemes and corresponding changes in the
ESI, WSI, and WED for the three scenarios. Figure 7a shows that Scenario 2 consistently
outperforms the other two scenarios for the ESI except in 2028, when it is comparable to
Scenario 1. The ESI values for Scenario 1 and Scenario 3 exhibit significant fluctuations. In
terms of the WSI in Figure 7b, due to the higher-than-expected economic growth in Scenario
2, the water demand is significantly higher. Consequently, the water resource supply for the
Datun Reservoir is enhanced, resulting in a significantly better WSI compared to Scenario 1
and Scenario 3. In Scenario 3, the improvement in the WSI is facilitated by the combined
effect of increased water use efficiency and slowed economic growth, reducing societal
water demand. Figure 7c reflects that the water allocation scheme in Scenario 2 exhibits
a significantly better WED than the other two scenarios. Over time, the gap between
the WEDs of Scenario 3 and Scenario 1 widens, indicating that under the conditions of
Scenario 3, when economic growth slows down, reservoir management should prioritize
balancing the water supply with ecological service achievement, gradually achieving a
more coordinated development between the two.
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4. Discussion
4.1. The Basic Functions and Ecosystem Service Roles of Reservoirs

In this paper, following the framework of the ecosystem services theory, the reservoir
is identified to have five types of ecosystem service functions. These functions provide
regulation, supply, support, and cultural services to the reservoir’s service area. Reservoirs,
as typical hydraulic engineering projects, bear the important responsibility of achieving
interregional water transfer and ensuring the water demand for local production activities
is met, which is significant for human well-being in the region (Figure 8). The transport,
storage, supply, and purification of water are the core tasks of reservoir engineering. Thus,
water supply and water purification, a reservoir’s core functions which are closely related
to water flow, bring ESVs to the region. Reservoirs can also provide clean electrical energy
to a region through the construction of hydroelectric power stations. This helps reduce
dependence on traditional energy sources, lower greenhouse gas emissions, and promote
sustainable development in the region. In water-deficient areas, reservoirs can play a
supporting role in restoring natural ecosystems through ecological water replenishment.
Large valley-type reservoirs, in addition to the main engineering structure, also include
surrounding natural ecosystems such as wetlands, shoreline vegetation, and water bodies,
providing important ecological functions at a large-scale regional level and, for example,
preserving wetlands and riverbank zones, planting suitable vegetation, providing habitat
and food sources, and sustaining various types of wildlife. Some reservoirs with abundant
natural resources are gradually developed into water scenic areas, making full use of natural
landscapes and historical cultural scenery, attracting tourists, and generating economic
income and cultural services for the region. In addition, reservoirs can also explore social
education functions such as hydroculture and historical heritage, serving as research bases
for ecological conservation and artificial ecosystem-related studies.
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4.2. Optimization Management of Reservoir Water Allocation and ESVs

This study focuses on the indexes of WR meeting (WSI) and ES meeting (ESI) of
reservoirs and further establishes the coordinated degree index (WED) to measure their
coordination. A water allocation model for reservoirs is collectively constructed. In the
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case application of the Datun Reservoir, it is found that due to its late completion date, the
potential of the reservoir in terms of water supply and ecosystem services has not been fully
explored. Furthermore, the findings indicate that optimizing the distribution of reservoir
storage, domestic water, and industrial water supply can lead to improvements in the ESI,
WSI, and WED to varying degrees while still meeting regional water demand, as compared
to the actual water allocation scheme implemented from 2015 to 2021. Among them,
the optimized ESI shows the most significant improvement, with an increase of 22.33%
compared to the actual ESI in 2015. There exists considerable potential for enhancing the
current water management program of the Datun Reservoir. The reservoir can moderately
increase the water supply for agricultural production and residents in the service areas
and replace the use of groundwater with water transfer in different places, thus easing the
load on the local water resources ecosystem. The management authorities also did not pay
enough attention to the project’s role in providing ecosystem services. Merely satisfying
the regional water resource demand while neglecting ecological effects is not conducive to
the sustainable management of hydraulic engineering. There is a close connection between
reservoirs and the socioeconomic and ecological systems of the service area, and water flow
plays a crucial role. Water supply, purification, hydropower generation, etc., are not only
the core functions of reservoirs but also the main sources of ESVs. According to the case,
the calculated water supply service value reached CNY 60.12 million in 2021, accounting
for 46.97% of the overall service value of the reservoir. Therefore, by constructing a water
allocation model that considers both water resource supply and ESVs, reservoirs can help
provide optimized ESVs to the surrounding areas while fulfilling their basic functions.

To address different economic and social development trends, this study, using a
predictive model, sets water allocation scenarios for reservoirs under different economic
growth rates and social water use efficiency scenarios. In the case application, the WSI
maintains a similar trend in all three scenarios, while the ESI shows significant differences:
when the economy maintains high growth (Scenario 2), the reservoir can achieve high
levels for both the ESI and WSI, and the water supply and ecosystem service supply
show good coordination. However, when economic growth slows down (Scenario 3),
the reservoir’s ESI will change dramatically due to factors such as a decrease in regional
water demand, and the WED will also remain at a lower level. Changes in population,
economic growth, and water use efficiency in the development situation will cause salient
changes in the demand for industrial, agricultural, and domestic water supply from the
areas surrounding the reservoir. This directly affects changes in the water supply service
value, thereby altering the overall service value. For reservoir management organizations
facing different trends in economic and social development, it is imperative to develop
real-time water allocation strategies that effectively harmonize water and ecosystem service
supply coordination. In particular, when economic growth slows down, as the demand
for water resources in economic production activities decreases, reservoir management
agencies should optimize the scheme of allocating ecological, domestic, and agricultural
water in real time by strengthening the water replenishment function of the reservoir to
wetland, river, and other ecological systems. The ecological service benefits of the project
can be improved so as to achieve the maximum value of ecological services as much as
possible while meeting water demand, and maintaining a balance between the two.

4.3. Research Shortcomings and Outlook

In this paper, the ESVs of reservoirs are assessed, and ecosystem services are incorpo-
rated into the institutional standards of reservoir water optimization management policies.
A case study was conducted on the Datun Reservoir, demonstrating that through water
optimization allocation while considering the demand satisfaction for ecosystem services
and water resources, comprehensive improvements can be achieved in the ESI, WSI, and
WED. However, in setting constraints for this study, only constraints at the parameter level
of the reservoir’s engineering itself were considered. Constraints were constructed based
on storage capacity, water intake, and water supply capabilities to establish constraints for
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the water optimization model. This study emphasizes that reservoir management should
not only ensure basic water supply but also emphasize additional ESVs. However, the
operational and maintenance costs resulting from different reservoir operation scenarios
were not within the scope of this study, mainly due to the study’s primary objectives and
limitations in relevant data. Additionally, under different scenario settings, in the water
optimization results of the Datun Reservoir, when the economy exhibits low growth, the
coordination degree (WED) between the water supply and ecosystem services remains at a
lower level and even shows a declining trend. External economic downturn pressures will
likely further influence reservoir management organizations’ consideration of cost factors.

In future research, when constructing water allocation models that consider ecological
effects, the study will further incorporate operating costs, social factors, and other internal
and external factors into the research scope. This approach aims to make the model more
realistic and applicable to guide the work of reservoir and other hydraulic engineering
management organizations. Additionally, considering the societal demand for sustainable
development and clean production, analyzing the ecological support functions of artificial
structures such as reservoirs and exploring the role of artificial ecosystems in promoting
regional sustainability will be a focus of future work.

5. Conclusions

To achieve the optimization of reservoirs, balancing regional water resource supply
and considering the value of ecosystem services, this paper sequentially constructs an
assessment model for the ESVs of reservoirs, including a multi-objective water allocation
model that incorporates the ESI, WSI, and WED. Additionally, the ARIMA model is applied
to predict trends in regional economic and social development, considering three different
scenarios to adapt water allocation to different future situations, accounting for the effects
of improved social water use efficiency due to technological advancements. Finally, the
study model is applied to the Datun Reservoir as a practical case.

The research findings indicate that integrating ESVs into the reservoir water allocation
scheme can promote an overall increase in ESVs. Through a case analysis considering the
actual conditions of the Datun Reservoir, optimizations are made for the domestic water
supply, industrial water supply, and storage capacity. The actual water allocation scheme
of the reservoir in 2021 resulted in an overall service value of CNY 128.01 million, which
increased to CNY 133.98 million after optimization, achieving a growth of 4.67%. The
most significant improvement occurred in 2016, reaching 11.36%. Furthermore, since the
reservoir was completed in 2014, allocations of domestic water supply and industrial water
supply have increased, indicating significant optimization potential in the water allocation
of the reservoir within the effective design parameter range. The existing water resource
allocation scheme has not fully realized the configuration potential of the reservoir.

In formulating water allocation schemes for different future development scenarios,
when the economy maintains high-speed growth and social water use efficiency improves
(Scenario 2), the Datun Reservoir can ensure regional water supply needs are met (a high
WSI) while maximizing the satisfaction of regional ecosystem service demands (a high ESI).
The two factors exhibit good coordination (a WED maintaining a high level). However, with
a slowdown in economic growth, even with an improved social water use efficiency, the
reservoir faces a sharp decline in regional water demand. After ensuring the regional water
supply (the WSI is high), its role in satisfying the demands of regional ecosystem services
is weakened (the ESI is at a low level), and the WED is also at a low level. Therefore,
facing a slowdown in economic growth, the decline in water consumption will cause
the water supply function of the reservoir to weaken. At this time, the management
organization should expand an ecological restoration function of the project, promote the
value of ecological services, and promote coordination between the water supply and
ecological benefits.

This study integrates ecosystem service value into the development of reservoir water
allocation schemes and daily management, establishing a multi-objective allocation model
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that addresses both regional water resources and ecosystem service requirements. This
model can assist engineering management organizations, such as reservoirs, in formulating
more reasonable management plans. It ensures the completion of the reservoir’s basic
functions while optimizing the provision of ESVs to the region. It is of great significance to
promote the scientific management and sustainable development of such projects.
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